BILINGUAL PRODUCTION ASSISTANT - FASHION/APPAREL
Coalition Apparel Inc. - Los Angeles. Support the sales and development team in
communication by documenting all incoming and outgoing products. Provide direct support to
the sale team in the creating of line sheets, taking pictures, English/Chinese translations as well
as delivering samples to customers. Assist the development team by documenting confirmed
styles and communicating the production status of all development to the required teams.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c236046d6f705bd8

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT - FASHION/APPAREL
Coalition Apparel Inc. - Los Angeles. The Production Assistant’s primary job duties are to
support the sales and development team in communication by documenting all incoming and
outgoing products. Provide direct support to the sale team in the creating of line sheets, taking
pictures, English/Chinese translations as well as delivering samples to customers. Assist the
development team by documenting confirmed styles and communicating the production status of
all development to the required teams.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c236046d6f705bd8

CHALK BOARD ARTIST
Guckenheimer - Los Angeles this position is on call, with necessity of having flexibility of
hours, concentration of hours are typically the first and last week of month. Assignments will be
based on need, typically at a different location daily in the Southern California region. Ability to
travel from Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles and Orange Counties. Use of wet and dry chalk
methods. Recommendation of supplies needed to accomplish projects. Illustrate chalkboards
maintaining visual quality and consistency in the art. Artwork will be food themed. Assure all
sign pricing and language is accurate at all times. Follow safety work standards and report any
safety hazards to supervisor. Follow all signage graphic standards guidelines and procedures.
Maintain visual quality and consistence. Maintain inventory of necessary supplies and
equipment. Ability to draw various fonts, text, written graphics and design art for chalkboards of
various sizes. Understand color contrast to make display visually appealing and eye catching.
Strong hand lettering, illustration and graphic design skills. Good problem solving skills, and
ability to prioritize and multi-task in a fast paced environment. Ability to perform simple math
operations (adds, subtract, multiply, and divide in all units of measure, using whole numbers,
common fractions, and decimals). Ability to deliver information in a clear and respectable
manner. Ability to complete all tasks in a thorough and timely manner. Ability to read and
comprehend simple instructions. Excellent communication skills. Superior spelling skills.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=2bd36fed919c50df

ART AND DESIGN
Etched in My Heart – Torrance. P/T, flexible around school schedule. Potential for F/T.
Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator or Corel Draw skills. Convert logos into vector forms for
promotional products. An awareness of business marketing and social media a plus. Have a
portfolio to bring to the interview highlighting the software you used.
Call Dolly at (888) 951-3011.
www.socalroc.com

4-23-18

FASHION ASSISTANT & PRODUCTION ASSISTANT || ACTIVEWEAR
Chill By Will – Venice. P/T, Internship We are looking to fill 2 roles; Production Assistant and
Fashion Assistant. Candidates must communicate effectively and work well within a small team.
Positive attitude and a passion for health and fitness are important. We love what we do and we
have fun doing it! PRODUCTION ASSISTANT -Communicate with overseas factories.
Work with design team on development and fit samples. Track sample requests and progress.
Coordinate accessories. Manage Purchase Orders. Coordinate Shipments. Must know Excel,
Illustrator and Photoshop a plus. Must be organized. FASHION ASSISTANT -Customer
experience. Ambassador program outreach & Influencer outreach/gifting. Inventory
Management. Wholesale order management and entry. Must have experience with QuickBooks.
Must have experience with Shopify.
Please send a short paragraph about yourself and your one of your social media links; plus
resume. Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=07e1d8446cc4c017

WEBSITE DESIGNER
Create a web site, "stageworthy.com" in order to promote our family musical, "The Little Witch
of Wichita". Seeking a website very similar to the following one,
https://www.belleoftombstone.com/ We have all the music, photos and information that is
needed and ready to upload.
Contact Sandy Sherman at 310- 541-3487 or inthepinkmusic@cox.net

ANIMATOR
Brain Zoo Studios – Encino. Work on stylized, key framed, cut- scene projects. Experienced
Maya animators. Two years of serious production experience. Successful candidates must be
able to work in a fast paced environment, being efficient as part of a team or on their own. Must
demonstrate ability to take directions and animate both primary and secondary characters,
physical actions, emotions, facial animations and lip synchs. Accountable for meeting deadlines,
following schedules, and showing work in progress. Be pro-active and take initiative to improve
production quality, optimizing pipeline wherever possible. Must be able to understand and
follow through on basic CG layouts, shot turnovers, notes and feedback. Must be able to animate
multiple types of shots, ranging from simple to moderately difficult.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=612f1e2c51cbb740

FASHION PHOTOGRAPHER needed (female and corgi required)
Corgi & Cheese - Los Angeles. One day only. Commission $80 - $160 a day. Good with taking
people and pet photography. Find a fit and photogenic female model (aged 19 - 30) to wear our
apparel, and do various things together with a corgi in the photos (various happy/fun poses).
Detailed brief will be sent to selected candidates. Only photographers with relevant portfolios
will be considered. Payment will commensurate with portfolio quality. About 12 - 17 photos are
needed for this project. Your location is not important as you'll be sending the photos digitally
over via email (we will not be physically present when you're doing the shoot).
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=1f13ebb477531cde
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